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QVARTZ RECRUITMENT DAY OSLO
SEPTEMBER 1, 2017

At QVARTZ, we are on a continuous journey. From a Nordic outset, we have expanded 
into the US and Germany, but follow our clients around the globe, constantly exploring 
new opportunities to build our company and change the management consulting 
industry from within. To us, consulting is all about people, and our civilisation counts 
331 unique individuals comprising one big, talented and unified team. All passionate, 

with a desire to make an impact and move things forward – every day.   

Right now, we are looking for talented people who 
want to join our Oslo office and be part of our journey 
towards unknown lands. More specifically, we are 
looking for master’s students who: 

• Have a curious and creative mind combined with 
strong analytical skills and excellent academic 
records

• Are characterised by a high level of drive, and 
thrive in an entrepreneurial environment

• Possess a solid balance of intellectual capabilities, 
big hearts and excellent people skills

• Are passionate about management consulting and 
about building our civilisation

Selected candidates will be invited to a personal 

interview and a numerical test. If we and you both believe 
there is reason to continue the process, you will be 
invited to a recruitment day on September 1 with both 
individual and group case exercises as well as partner 
interviews. You will meet potential new colleagues up 
close and experience some of the exciting challenges that 
a consultant faces. If we meet each other’s expectations, 
you will leave with a contract.

Apply online at www.qvartz.com/career no later than 
August 24, 2017. The recruitment day will take place at 
our office in Wergelandsveien 21, Oslo. Accommodation 
for students living outside Oslo will be provided. 

If you have any questions regarding the position or the 
recruitment process, please contact Elise Langerød at 
elise.langerod@qvartz.com.


